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Abstract: The project for improvement of the production process based on the Lean methodology in SMELT-ING DOO was implemented in 

four phases (mini projects). The detailed analysis of the work orders in the period of 9 months provided clear picture of the current situation. 

With the defined methodology and through mutual meetings with the upper management and the employees of the company, the project team 
managed to introduce and implement the following mini projects: improved visualisation, digital work order, implementation of 5S and 

portable tools trolley. All these mini projects have improved the organization of the production process and helped the process of waste 

elimination in the company.  
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1. Introduction 

Lean is an approach to manufacturing that focuses on 
eliminating waste and improving workflow. It is particularly 

associated with the production system established at Toyota, with 
its twin pillars of just-in-time inventory management and automated 

quality control. In recent decades the principles of „lean thinking‟ 

have been increasingly applied within the various industries to 
banish waste and create value [1]. 

The authors were part of an international project Increasing the 

Competitiveness of the Domestic SMEs in Order to Improve Their 
Cooperation with Foreign Investors' Companies [InComSMEs] 

where 6 SMEs from North Macedonia were selected and industrial 
projects were carried out, www.mf.edu.mk/incomsmes. This case 

presents one of the projects, implemented in SMELT-ING DOO. 

SMELT-ING DOO was founded in 1996 as a company for trade 

of electrical materials. Since then, the company is constantly 
growing and investing in various other businesses in North 

Macedonia and the region. SMELT-ING DOO is famous for its 
flexibility and the individual approach to each of its clients. They 

produce electrical cabinets, complex metal assemblies and 
production of welding machines. SMELT-ING DOO team has 

provided significant support during the entire InComSMEs project. 

They were included in all training sessions organized by the Faculty 
of Mechanical Engineering – Skopje and the Technical University 

of Vienna. After they were selected as one of the companies for 
implementing this industrial project, the employees strongly 

engaged in the process and proposed many improvement ideas for 
their organization. The project plan for implementation of the 

project is shown in Figure 1. 

Phases
Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov.

Preparatory activities

Collecting data and 
analysis 

Identifying and 
prioritizing problems

Development of 
solutions

Implementation of the 
solutions

Monitoring of the 
solutions

Standardization of the 
processes

Preparation of 
documentation

Preparation of the final 
report
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Fig. 1 Project plan 

 

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem 

One of the first tasks that were completed in the phase of the 

project was an analysis of the layout i.e., the material flow on the 

shop floor of SMELT-ING DOO. Figure 2 is presenting the 
material flow analysis for three specific products. The flow in the 

production area is chaotic and this is understandable because they 
have a heterogeneous product line. But there are no overlapping 

lines, as seen in Figure 2, which means that the current machine 

layout is acceptable. This means that the efforts of the project team 
shouldn‟t be directed towards the improvement of the transportation 

paths and reorganization of the production shop floor (redesign of 
the layout).  

 
Fig. 2 Analyzed layouts and flow paths for the products (red lines) 

 

After this, as shown in the project plan, in a six-month time 

span, a detailed analysis of one of their main client‟s programs was 
performed, according to the real manufacturing demand and work 

orders. The goal of this analysis was to determine the distribution of 

time for each product (and batch) and based on these findings, the 
team to propose future improvements (Figure 3). 

 

 
Fig. 3 Detailed analysis for specific products 

 

From all these observations, a table containing all the products 
that SMELT-ING DOO is manufacturing for KEMET was 

generated, with the time needed for manufacturing (Тi) and setup 
time (Tpz) for each machine separately. In the period when this 

observation was performed, there was no demand for all products. 
Therefore, for those products (that were not observed), the project 

team adopted the times for the most similar product that was 

observed during the project (if needed, some of the times were 
modified based on past experiences), Figure 4.  

After processing the collected data, the project team analysed 

the work orders from the past year, to provide reliable analysis for 
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the utilization of the capacities. After this detailed analysis, a 
presentation in SMELT-ING DOO summarized the conclusions 

from the observations of the manufacturing process in the past 
months. 
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 Fig. 4 Tpz and Ti analysis 

 

Besides the fact that this analysis provided many various results 
such as the utilization of every machine for the selected production 

program, the team was especially interested in the setup time data – 

which are times that are not adding any value to the process. The 
results are shown in Figure 5. 

 

Fig. 5 Detailed analysis of Tpz per product 

3. Challenges 

Right after the analysis of the production system, the upper 
management of the company organized several workshops 

including all employees from the manufacturing department. The 
project team was leading the process according to a previously set 

methodology. Before the application of each new tool or method, 
the team explained the tool/method and ensured that all employees 

are aware of its meaning and application. During the process, many 

ideas were proposed and through filling of CIP cards [2, 5] 
(Continuous Improvement Process) shown in Figure 6 the team 

prepared KAIZEN board, specially designed for SMELT-ING 
DOO, as shown in Figure 7. 

 
The ideas were classified as mini projects and were assigned to 

a responsible team member: 
- Improved visualisation (Bojan Nestorovski), 

- Digital work order (Bojan Jovanoski), 

- Implementation of 5S (Aleksandar Neveselov), 
- Portable tool trolley (Zarko Angeleski). 

 

Name Date

   Safety    Quality    Productivity    Costs

Description of the problem

5 Why analysis Suggested countermeasures

    

 
Fig. 6 CIP card template 

 

KAIZEN is an approach that continuously improve operations 

and involve all employees [2, 4]. It is a business philosophy or 
system that is based on making positive changes on a regular basis, 

as to improve productivity [6]. For this project, a KAIZEN board 
was implemented where the team and the company employees can 

generate and monitor all the ideas for a particular topic. From total 
of 12 ideas, in accordance with the timeframe for this project, the 

project team decided to prioritize 4 ideas for further development 
and implementation. 

 
Fig. 7 KAIZEN board 

4. Results and effects 

It is very important to mention that from the start of the entire 

project and during the initial visits of SMELT-ING DOO, the 
project team could recognize a well-organized company and 

successfully set systems. All mini projects that are subject to this 
study, are simply improvements of the currently well-organized 

shop floor. All these projects were directed towards the elimination 
of the waste time (the non-value adding time).  

 
4.1.Improved visualisation 

The goal of this mini project was to enhance the visualisation of 

the manufacturing shop floor. During the project, many crucial 
positions were labelled such as the movement paths, the machines 

and most importantly, labels were placed on the tools needed in the 
manufacturing process (Figure 8).  

BEFORE AFTER

 

BEFORE AFTER

 

 

Fig. 8 Part of the improvements of the visualization on the shop floor 

 

4.2. Digital work-order 
 

SMELT-ING DOO had ideas for the introduction of ERP 

system. But considering that this company is connected to many 
other organizations that still don‟t use this ERP system, in this 

timeframe, implementation of such a system was ruled out. Instead, 
the project team prepared a solution that will still fulfil the 

requirements of the company for digital work order until the ERP 
system is implemented. Based on the observed times in the previous 

phase, a digital work order template was prepared in Microsoft 
Excel (Figure 9). This enabled flexibility for the employees, but 

also it was a system for better planning and control of the 

production. 
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Fig. 9 Digital work order with previously defined technology and times 

 

4.3. Implementation of 5S 
5S is an approach to organize, order, clean, standardize and 

continuously improve a work area. 5S is not just about 
housekeeping, it is one of the most efficiently working tools of Lean 

manufacturing [3]. This approach was introduced to SMELT-ING 
DOO‟s workplace to enhance the effectiveness of the production 

and eliminate unnecessary objects (devices, machines, documents, 
etc.). The steps to implement 5S are sort, set, shine, standardize 

and sustain.  

The 5S activities usually seem very simple and easy, but the 
project team spent most of the time and energy on this mini project 

as they are time consuming. Sometimes, full implementation of 5S 
can take up to 3 years, but the project team had only 2 to 3 months. 

Considering the time constrains, the team focused only on the most 
frequently used machine, but also the machine where the Tpz values 

were the highest (as identified in the observations at the beginning 

of the project). The goal was to empower the employees to be 
involved in this process on a daily basis and therefore sustain the 

solutions set up with this project. Considering one of the most 
important goals of the project – to connect the output control of 

SMELT-ING DOO and the input control of their client, it was 
suggested to use the client‟s 5S checklist for audits and adapt it 

accordingly (Figure 7). 
Fig. 10 5Ѕ checklist 

 

Figure 11 is showing some of the before and after photos of this 
project.  

 

 

Figure 11: Improvement of the 5S – before and after implementation 

 
This small project was thoroughly planned, and the 

implementation was monitored and controlled very closely by the 
team. Before each phase, the project team had presentations for the 

employees for each 5S phase and the outcomes of each phase. After 

this, with deadlines in place, SMELT-ING DOO employees 
implemented the activities for the phases. Before moving to the next 

5S step, an evaluation of the 5S implementation was undertaken 
using the audit checklist. 

 
Figure 12 is showing the progress of the 5S in the company.  
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Fig. 12 Improvement of the 5S 
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The sort step was 
implemented using 
specially designed 

red tags.

The set step was 
implemented using 
different boxes and 
labels in different 
colors. The tools 
were selected 

according to the 
frequency of using.

All tools that are 
commonly used was 

set in specially 
designed cabinet. 
This enables the 

operators to find the 
tools easier and 

identify if any tools 
are missing.

The company already has cleaning system in 
place.

To ensure that all 
implemented 
changes are 

respected by the 
employees, simple 
daily checklist were 
created to ensure 
standardized work 
of the operators 

over the workday. 

To sustain the 
solutions, the upper 
management will 
perform yearly 5S 
audit according to 
created checklist.
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0 1 2 3 4 5 NA Забелешка

1 Дали пешачкиуе пауеки, пауекиуе дп ППА и пауекиуе за излез се пдржуваау X
Да, пешачкиуе пауеки и пауекиуе за излез се 

пдржуваау. 

2 Дали "СТОП" кппчеуп е вп функција и исупуп е на дпсуапнп месуп за рабпуникпу X

Вп функција е и исупуп се напда на дпсуапнп месуп 

каде врабпуенипу мпже леснп да гп приуиснe, 

дпкплку има ппуреба.

3 Дали шкафчиоауа за елекурика ( прмариуе ) се чуваау заувпрени? X Да, секпгаш се чуваау заувпрени.

4 Средсува за лична безбеднпсу се дпсуапени и се вп уппуреба X Да

5 Кпга е впзмпжнп, се кприсуау урансппруни средсува за пренесуваое уежпк упвар X Да

Вреднпсу 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 25 25 100%

0 1 2 3 4 5 NA Забелешка

6 Дали има лични предмеуи на рабпунпуп месуп X

Има ппнекпгаш (најчесуп уелефпн). За да дпјдеме 

дп пцена 5 ппуребнп е сиуе лични предмеуи да се 

пусуранау пд рабпунпуп месуп и да супјау самп 

пние рабпуи кпи се ппуребни.

7
Ппсупјау инсуруменуи или машини кпи не се кприсуау или се пшуеуени / расипани, кпи не се 

кприсуау вп прпцеспу
X

Ппсупјау, една машина се напда вп ппгпнпу нп не 

се кприсуи. Визуелизацијауа би била еднп пд 

најдпбриуе решенија на кпја прпсупрпу/машиниуе 

кпи шуп не се кприсуау ќе биде пбележани.

8
Maуеријалиуе/ псуаупциуе /неуспгласениуе делпви се чуваау пдделнп на сппдвеуен начин и се 

управуваау вп сппдвеуна пбласу
X Недпсуасува дпкуменуираое на спруираоеуп.

9 Мауеријалиуе / алауиуе кпи се вп лпша спсупјба правилнп се иденуификувани? Се кприсуау? X Не се кприсуау и исуиуе се иденуификувау.

10 Дали некпј мауеријали или прпизвпд шуп не е ппврзан сп чекприуе на прпцеспу се анализира? X
Не. Се анализираау самп пние чекпри кпи шуп се 

ппуребни за израбпука на еден прпизвпд.

Вреднпсу 0 0 0 9 4 5 0 18 25 72%

0 1 2 3 4 5 NA Забелешка

11
Прпмена / резервни делпви се дпсуапни и нивнауа ппзиција е правилнп иденуификувана и 

јасна за секпгп
X

За пцена 5 ппуребнп е делпвиуе да бидау дпсуапни 

за секпгп, да се знае нивнауа ппзиција сп шуп ќе 

резулуира ппкраупк временски инуервал за нивнп 

прпнапдаое.

12 Алаукиуе кпи се кприсуау за ппдесуваое / мереое се дпсуапни и дпбрп кприсуени X

Да, нп за да се дпјде дп пцена 5 ппуребнп е исуиуе 

псвен да се дпсуапни уреба да се напдаау на виднп 

месуп за исуиуе да се прпнајдау вп најкраукп 

мпжнп време.

13
Мауеријалиуе шуп се кприсуау вп прпизвпдсувпуп се дпбрп иденуификувани и складирани на 

сппдвеуен начин и  се блиску дп машиниуе каде шуп исуиуе ќе се кприсуау
X

Да, уие се напдаау блиску да машиниуе нп упа 

зависи пд нивнауа фреквенција(чесупсуа) на 

уппуреба. За пцена 5 ппуребнп е секпј предмеу да 

има свпе месуп.

14 Рабпунауа ппвршина / машина е псуавена на правилен начин за нареднипу ден X
Дпкплку/кпга ке се ппсуави кпличкауа, би уребалп 

да дпсуигне дп пцена 5.

Вреднпсу 0 0 0 3 12 0 0 15 20 75%

0 1 2 3 4 5 NA Забелешка

15
На крајпу на серијауа (за машинауа) и на крајпу на сменауа (ппшуп) сиуе рабпуни суаници се 

правилнп исчисуени
X

Да, на крајпу на рабпунипу ден суанициуе се 

исчисуени, нп не вп целпсу, шуп значи за пцена 5 

ппуребни се ппгплеми наппри, пднпснп чисуеоеуп 

да биде секпјдневие на врабпуениуе.

16
Превенуивнпуп пдржуваое и  евиденцијауа  се правау на правилен начин (сппред 

планиранпуп) 
X

Се извршува превенуивнп пдржуваое, нп исупуп 

не се спрпведува пп план. (Кпга врабпуенипу има 

слпбпднп време). За да дпјдеме дп пцена 5 мпра 

превенуивнпуп пдржуваое на машиниуе и 

евиденцијауа да се спрпведуваау плански.

17 Масауа за кпнурпла се чисуи на сппдвеуен начин X Нема маса за кпнурпла.

18 Месупуп за мауеријали се пдржува чисуп и на прганизиран начин X

Се пдржува, нп не вп целпсу. За пцена 5 ппуребнп 

е месупуп каде шуп се ппсуавени мауеријалиуе да 

биде прганизиранп за секпј пд врабпуениуе вп 

секпј мпмену да знае кпј мауеријал каде се напда.

19
Инсуруменуиуе и дпкуменуацијауа се пдржуваау на сппдвеуен начин (чиулив, без пшуеууваое, 

ажуриран)
X

Вреднпсу 0 0 0 0 12 0 1 12 20 60%

0 1 2 3 4 5 NA Забелешка

20 Кпга е планиранп, извршена е прпверка на пример парче и е дпкуменуиранп сппдвеунп X Не се прави.

21 Евиденцијауа за планираниуе кпнурпли е дпсуапна и дпбрп израбпуена (чиулива и јасна) X Нема евиденција.

22
Сличниуе рабпуни суаници / машини се суандардизирани за мауеријали, дпкуменуација, 

евиденција
X Дa, дпкплку дпзвплуваау каракуерисуикиуе.

23 Месупуп за мауеријали гп следи исуипу меупд за иденуификација и пва е суандардизиранп X

На еднп месуп е суавенп се. За пцена 5 ппуребнп е 

да се направи (сп визуелизација), за секпј 

мауеријал ппсебнп месуп или пак да се пбележи 

кпј е кпј мауеријал (дпкплку се суавени сиуе на исуп 

месуп).

24
Врауауа шуп ќе се пдржува заувпрена е нависуина заувпрена? Дали има валкана врауа / тид / 

ппд.
X

Да, исуауа е ппсупјанп заувпрена. Се чисуи 

секпјдневнп. 

25
Скршени / пшуеуени рабпуи (алауки, врауа, прпзпрец, маса, шкафче) се иденуификуваау и се 

пријауваау за исуиуе да бидау ппправени или пусуранеуи дпкплку не мпже да се ппправау.
X

Да, се иденуификуваау и се пријавуваау кпи 

ппнауаму или се ппправаау или се купуваау нпви, 

дпкплку исуиуе не мпжау да се ппправау.Оцена 2 е 

бидејки ппуреба е ппуврда пд надреденипу.

Вреднпсу 0 0 4 3 4 0 1 11 25 44%

Вкупна вредност 81 115 70%

Суандардизирај и пдржи

Област

Безбеднпсу

Спруирај

Ппдреди

Ппеднпсуави / чисуи
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According to Figure 12, in the beginning, the 5S score was 81 
points. At the end of the implementation, the score was enhanced up 

to 110 points out of 115 possible. Due to time constrains, the 
procedure for preventive and corrective maintenance of the 

machines was not implemented.   

4.4. Portable tools trolley  

Due to the many different tools that were usually left all over 

the machines in the production area, without any order, the need for 
a solution for better organization was needed. With the 

implementation of this trolley, every tool got its own place which 
was labelled accordingly. The trolley is designed to be portable, and 

the operators can move it on the shop floor (Figure 13).  

Fig. 13 Portable tools trolley 

The trolley is equipped with brakes so that the operators can 
stop the trolley when they are working with the tools, or they are 

simply storing it on the shop floor. The trolley consists of three 
drawers, where the first drawer is dedicated for the most frequently 

used tools. Both vertical sides of the trolley are also utilized with 
the most common tools as screwdrivers, pliers, etc., as well as 

protective equipment for the operators (gloves, anti-noise earplugs, 

etc.). This trolley directly helped the previous mini project and 
significantly helped achieve the satisfactory 5S score in the 

company. The trolley is designed and produced by SMELTING 
DOO and is now offered to the clients as one of their products. 

5. Conclusion

The project with title “Improvement of the production processes 

based on the lean methodology” was implemented in SMELT-ING 
DOO. The project lasted for nine months, was carefully planned and 

consisted of four mini projects with specific results from each: 

- Improved visualisation
- Digital work order

- Implementation of 5S
- Portable tool trolley

The demand for those mini projects was established at working 

meetings and mutual agreement, aided by the KAIZEN board. 
Before that, a 4-months detailed analysis was conducted where the 

following elements were created: spaghetti diagrams, process 

capacity tables for the products, standard work combination sheet, 
process chart, diagram of the document flow – from order to 

delivery, and capacity analysis for all machines. The conclusion 
from the analysis was that the company needs to work more on 

decreasing the time for setup and less for the operative time.  

The implementation of 5S required the most time to be 

executed, as planned. Every stage of the methodology was 
organized with a presentation for the workers, plan of tasks to be 

undertaken, time to implement actions and evaluation of the 
performance at the end. The digital working order helped the 

company better plan and control the production processes, clearly 
stating the check points. The improved visualization, together with 

the portable cart, organized the production department even further 
and decreased the time the workers need to initiate the work orders.  

The involvement of the company‟s employees was essential 
during this project and that is one of the main lessons learned during 

the implementation. They welcomed the improvements with great 
enthusiasm and provided many creative ideas for improvement of 

their organization. The changes were easily managed and accepted 
as the project team ensured to present and communicate the newly 

implemented changes prior to the implementation.   
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